
For the Sweet-Toothed traveler
MAS T E R C H E '



As you all know, we at CHE love

savoring the world one bite at a time

when we travel. Given the quarantine

and the travel restrictions, we found

ourselves missing all the undiscovered

culinary extravagances we’re used to

with our jet-setter lives. And we decided

that instead of letting the blues set in,

we’d take to the kitchen to travel the

World we love so dearly. Here are

some travel inspired desserts for our

sweet toothed travelers from

Bangalore. You can WhatsApp or Call

me on  +91 98450 77065  to place an

order from our list of delectable,

customizable desserts.

Love,

Seema



American Magic Bars
A batch of 8 squares of the classic 4

Layered Magic Bars. With a chewy

chocolate chip crunchy base cookie,

this is for the decadent ones. 

Rs. 550

We also make 5 layered Magic Bars

with coconut, if you fancy it.

Rs. 650



Chocolate cake and Chocolate Mousse

paired in a secret Latino medley. Dark

chocolate and dark rum the way the

Mexicans intended it. 

We also make a Lactose free or Alcohol

free Mousse for those that prefer it.

Rs.1300

Mexican Mousse Cake



The classic English Trifle with a twist

of coconut. This delicious homemade

pudding serves 8 and can be made

Lactose Free too. 

You can also keep it classic with the

traditional Trifle pudding with

sponge and jelly.

Prices vary as per customization.

English Trifle 
with a Twist



An earthy, healthy version of the

chocolate cake made with some

Italian love. Gluten and Lactose free

for the health nuts. You will have no

reason to stop at just one slice. 

We can replace sugar with jaggery if

you like. Best served warm with

coffee by the side the way the

Italians love it.

Rs.700

Italian Zucca Tea Cake



An all time favorite created in 1893

at the Palmer House Hotel in

Chicago, USA, these fudgy Chocolate

Brownies are to die for. 

Rs. 550 for 8 squares

We also make them Keto Friendly, or

Gluten Free upon request.

Rs. 660 for 8 squares

Palmer House 
Chicago Brownies



Our patent Whisky Dark Chocolate

Mousse, a creation from 1997 when I

used to moonlight as a Baker in

Dental School to survive. Not for the

Faint Hearted, this one is Made in

India, just like CHE.

Rs.125/portion (min. 5 portions)

The Whisky can be replaced with

Coffee or Vanilla for the Keto tribe.

Rs.135/portion (min. 4 portions)

Sindhi Special 
Whisky Mousse



Lemony Drizzly Tea Cake. 

The traditional Lemon Cake for

European Afternoon Tea. We can add

a crunch to this cake with pistachios.

Regular: Rs.550

Eggless: Rs.600

Tuscan Lemon Tea Cake



This cake originated during the Middle

Ages, in Europe when sugar and

sweeteners were expensive & often hard

to find. People used carrots as a

substitute for sugar. Our moist cake has

a middle-eastern twist with chopped

dates too. We also make a Vegan or

Lactose Free option. Customize wiith

our special Vegan frosting.

Regular: Rs.600

Vegan: Rs.650

Middle Eastern 
Carrot Cake



My innumerable journeys to & love for

Russia, are the genesis of this lethal

combination of a soft sponge cake

soaked in Vodka, whipped cream and

lychees. Who said vodka was meant

only to be drunk. Ask any Russian!

Rs.1450

Lychee Russian 
Vodka Gateaux



Sephardic Jews popularized citrus

cultivation in the Mediterranean

region in the 15th century and

popularized the use of orange in baked

goods. In addition to its Iberian

flavors, this gluten free cake also has

North African and Spanish roots.

Rs.800

Seville Orange
Happiness Cake



We need 24 hours notice to prepare

and deliver all our orders.  

Orders can be Picked up from us with

your driver, run a Swiggy Genie or

Dunzo. If you need us to run a

Swiggy/Dunzo Delivery, their charges

will be additionally payable by you.


